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Welcome
KNOW OUR BUSINESS

At SolarScreen Pakistan, we strive to understand the science of solar heat gain. Our experienced R&D team enables us to 

develop unique products that offer unrivalled performance. Our innovative products are backed with our excellent service 

to our clients. It is no surprise, SolarScreen Pakistan has become a trusted name for heat control solutions.

 

Our 4 core business values form the basis of every product or service that we offer. These values help us set our direction for the

future and ensures we deliver solutions of high value to our clients. 

Constant Innovation  High Performance Products

In 2019, SolarScreen helped reduce the power consumption for our clients by
22,000 Megawatts. This carbon footprint is equivalent to planting 75,000 trees.

Responsibility to the environment Exceptional Customer Service
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We believe heat control solutions should cater for the local 

climate. Most companies in the window film industry have 

a fixed set of products that they promote for every country 

and region. SolarScreen Pakistan moved away from this 

concept to offer products that are tailor made for the local 

climate. 

Our responsibility towards the environment is well under-

stood at SolarScreen Pakistan. High energy consumption 

has an associated high carbon footprint. Our products will 

not only help reduce your electricity costs, they help you 

fulfil your responsibility towards the environment. 



Our 4 core business values form the basis of every product or service that we offer. These values help us set our direction for the

future and ensures we deliver solutions of high value to our clients. 

Measure and plot the thermal 

performance of the premises

and advise suitable solutions.

Team of trained professionals arrive at an agreed

time to execute the agreed solution.

Provide a comprehensive warranty which includes 

after sales service using a single point of contact.



SolarScreen Pakistan’s products are manufactured under an ISO 9001 compliant quality management system. Our products have 

been tested in CE accredited laboratories for performance and longevity.

SolarScreen Pakistan offers the best product warranties available on the market. In the unlikely event of a defect, we offer product

replacement and installation free of charge.

Who We Are

When dealing with SolarScreen Pakistan, you will be dealing with professionals. Our staff include engineers and surveyors,

to offer you the best advice. 

Why SolarScreen?

Our Mission

About Us
Professional Process & Solutions!

At SolarScreen Pakistan, we specialise in heat control. We 

have a presence in major cities of Pakistan. Our teams in 

each city consists of qualified and trained sales staff, 

professional installers and an active after-sales support 

team.  Your feedback is extremely important to us. We 

constantly strive to offer the best service and are always 

looking for a way to improve our offering.

At SolarScreen, aesthetics are an important part of our 

solution’s design. Unlike traditional heat control solutions 

like sun shades and chick blinds, our customers don’t have 

to compromise on the aesthetics of their premises to 

achieve heat control.

As a large company we are able to derive substantial 

savings from economies of scale, savings that we pass on to 

our clients by offering them competitive prices.

Our mission is to make your living environment more 

comfortable. 

We aim to be the experts in our field, provide innovative 

products with proven results and offer complete peace of 

mind to our customers.  



SolarScreen Pakistan’s products are manufactured under an ISO 9001 compliant quality management system. Our products have 

been tested in CE accredited laboratories for performance and longevity.

SolarScreen Pakistan offers the best product warranties available on the market. In the unlikely event of a defect, we offer product

replacement and installation free of charge. Did you know some of the most well known buildings in the World, including the Eiffel Tower and the European

Parliament building rely on climate control window films to help maintain ideal temperature.  

Most people consider double-glazed windows to be the best solution for heat control. A study of many different

double-glazed windows in Pakistan found these windows only stop between 28% and 30% on the solar heat. Adding 

imported low-E glass adds a great deal of cost, but the performance benefits are not substantial. 

AFFORDABILITY RETURN ON 
INVESTMENT BILL SAVINGS

We are able to provide window films 

installation at an affordable cost due

to our large scale production.

Industrial applications benefit from 

a Return On Investment (ROI)

period of 11-12 months. Residential 

and Retail applications usually

get their investment returned in 

2 years

As the energy prices increase, our

products enable you to reduce 

your heating and cooling bills

by as much as 25%.

Benefits of our products
Window Films

Since 54% of the sun’s heat is carried in Infrared rays, our 

climate control window films have high Infrared heat 

rejection as a primary function. Our products also offer 

99% rejection of harmful UV rays and anti-glare properties. 

Our films have a heat absorbing or heat reflecting rejection 

layer. This layer also reflects indoor radiant heat, to prevent 

heat loss. This enables our films to keep your space cooler 

in the summer and warmer in the winter.

We stock the largest range of climate control window 

films in Pakistan, including nano-ceramic, metal 

sputtering, nano-silver, dyed and carbon films. 

This variety helps us to cater to the performance and 

aesthetic requirements of every client, and enables us to 

cater to every type of application including industrial, 

residential, retail, corporate, health and food services 

sectors. 



Our Projects
Climate Control WIndow Films

A glimpse of few of the projects we have carried out. We pay special attention to the customer’s requirements to

ensure the solution solves the problem. Our broad range of products helps us to cater to your every requirement.

Defence Villas, Islamabad

30 villa owners at this development  have so far

chosen SolarScreen Z8 Series climate control film to

counter the heat gain at their properties. We delivered

an amazing change to the indoor comfort.

Residential, Z8 and B series films

House of Charizma

The glass front of the retail stores of this clothing brand

were a big source of heat gain. Our X9 series ceramic

films reduced the window heat gain by 71% while

keeping a perfect view into the stores. 

Retail, X9 series film

Monal, Lahore

The 32 tons of air conditioning capacity were not enough

to sufficiently cool this restaurant  that offers panoramic

views of the city through it’s glass walls.. SolarScreen

came to the rescue and made the indoor climate 

pleasant for the diners.

 

Restaurant, Z8 series film



F1 Traxx D Watson
This kids play park at Lake View Park, Islamabad suffered

from intolerance heat gain. Our invisible Z8 series film

application transformed it into a comfortable playing zone. 

D Watson stores choose our Z8 series climate control

window film to increase shopper comfort. For instance, 

the pictured store in i10, Islamabad benefitted from a 

remarkable decrease in the indoor temperature.

Metro Supermarket Institute of Rural Management
Large glass fronts make the Metro store appealing and 

aesthecially pleasing, but resulted in uncomfortable heat

gain. We were able to reduce the cooling bills by 28%.

As an NGO run on donor funding, IRM reached out to

SolarScreen Pakistan to help reduce their cooling costs.

We delivered a more comfortable working environment, 

courtesy our Z8 series climate control film.

Najeeb House Timmy’s Fast Food
Set atop the hills of Banigala and offering panoramic views of

Islamabad, the all glass walls of this property made it 

impossible for the air conditioning to deliver a comfortable 

living space. SolarScreen delivered on its promise.

The management at TImmy’s Fast Food chain trusted

SolarScreen Pakistan to treat all their 13 franchises across

Pakistan. Our Z8 delivered the perfect customer comfort and

helped reduce the cooling bills.



Our Team
Professionals At Work

Kashif Muneer
Chief Executive Officer

+92-308-557-7745

kashif@solarscreenpk.com

Falak Kaka
Director Operations, Sindh Region

+92-334-393-1070

falak@solarscreenpk.com

Aatif Muneer
Chief Operating Officer

+92-308-557-7746

aatif@solarscreenpk.com

Moazzam Ali
Director Sales, Punjab

+92-314-459-5975

ali@solarscreenpk.com

Imran Alam
Director Operations, Punjab Region

+92-318-333-4342

imran@solarscreenpk.com

Irfan Alam
Director, Overseas Business Development

+92-309-557-7745

irfan@solarscreenpk.com



Where We Work
Our Office Locations

Choose SolarScreen as your clean and green solution to counter extreme temperatures. 

Through its operations in 3 major cities of Pakistan, any city of Pakistan is within easy reach of SolarScreen 

Pakistan. 

Our head office is in Islamabad, where our top management is based. Through its regional operations directors, 

SolarScreen is able to take business decisions locally throughout Pakistan. Our service standards are strictly controlled 

and KPIs monitored to ensure a seamless business operation.

Our aim in 2020 and onwards is to open outlets in more cities and Pakistan and expand in the Middle-East, to ensure 

an even swifter service delivery timeframe. With the global temperatures on the rise due to global warming, we want 

to ensure our products and services are available to everyone. 

LAHORE

ISLAMABAD

KARACHI



What Clients Say
Verifiable, Independent Testimonials

Thank you SolarScreen
“My upper portion lounge was unbearable to sit in, and my bed room too. I got help from SolarScreen 

Pakistan. I must say there's significant change in the temperature inside both rooms. The team is 

very professional. I am happy I invested in SolarScreen. Their Z series does work”.

Sana Sharif, Resident, F-7, Islamabad.

Best in business
“It is the best insulator film available at less rates ..other vendor are very expensive. Best for those 

houses that have big window panes . Their Z series is very effective for resdential purpose”.

Col. Kashif Hasan Resident, Defence Villas, Islamabad.

The best services you can find in twin cities
“I am really impressed by their work and I assure their product and its quality are amazing. It made 

a significant heat difference in my house. This is what you need”.

Fahad Mumtaz Resident, Doctor’s Town, Rawalpindi.

Effective car products
“Got them on my Corolla today. I definitely felt reduced heat entry into cabin as it was a very hot 

day (43c), but cabin felt better, not biting one on entry especially when car is parked under direct 

sun for an hour. While driving also did not feel scorching from sunlight around 3:30 pm”.

Masroor Gilani,   Car Club Member, Islamabad.

Excellent services with amazing plans
“Quick and quality service at your door steps. Got automotive windows tints installed in my car, 

visible difference in heat reduction, highly recommended”.

Ahmed Nauman Chaudhry, Car Enthusiast, Lahore.

Client satisfaction is most important for us when recommending any solution or carrying out any installation. Our teams will 

go the extra mile to cater to client requirements. It is why we are able to develop trust and understanding with our clients.  
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www.solarscreenpk.com

For Sales Enquiries:

Email: admin@solarscreenpk.com

+92-308-557-7745

Lahore Office:
Unit 2 Plaza A3-17

H-Block Commercial Area
Valencia Town, Lahore
Tel: +92-312-492-4442

Karachi Office:
Shop 1 Ground Floor

Plot 24C Lane 3
Zamzama Commercial
DHA Phase 5, Karachi

Tel: +92-334-393-1070

Islamabad Office:
Unit M17 Asian Business Centre

Next to Toyota Rawal Motors
Rawalpindi, Pakistan

Tel: +92-308-557-7745


